The NLCSA’s Health and Safety Conference, (The Big Picture), saw almost 200 delegates
share information and highlight issues such as distraction and complacency on the job,
work/life balance, and training a new generation of our workforce.
Keynote speaker David Coletto (left), Marketing Research Leader/
Expert on Millennials (those born between 1980-2000), walked the
audience through how each generation perceives the one before
them and provided insight on how to engage the Millennial
generation and empower them to become productive employees.
He highlighted that all generations have something valuable to
offer and that employers can tailor certain activities to garner the
best performance and provide job satisfaction.
Shelley Poirier, Senior Safety
Advisor/Member Services with the
New Brunswick Construction Safety
Association (NBCSA), focussed on the concept of
inattentional blindness. Through key concepts and visuals,
Shelley highlighted how complacency, multi-tasking, and
fatigue can play a significant role in missing hazards that are
in plain sight.
Long time contract auditor/trainer, Gary Tuff was
recognized for his 20 years of service to the NLCSA. And we
bid farewell to Kevin Walsh (auditor) as he embarks upon a
new adventure. The NLCSA also honoured Eastern
Composite Services with an Award of Excellence (see Page 4)
The NLCSA would like to thank all delegates, exhibitors and
sponsors for helping make this day a success! A full list of
sponsors is found on page 8.
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Over the last nine (9) years, the NLCSA has participated in the Steps for Life
fundraising walk. This walk supports the initiatives of Threads of Life, an association
for workplace tragedy family support. The St. John's metro area 5 km Steps for Life
Walk took place at the Rotary Paradise Youth and Community Centre on Sunday, May
6th. Over 300 people participated and approximately $40,000 was raised. The
NLCSA’s team is proud to have contributed close to $20,000.00 over the last nine
years through various fundraising activities and friends/families sponsoring our
“Under Construction” team. Further information on this valuable organization is
found at www.threadsoflife.ca (see our team picture on page 3).
The NLCSA continues to offer more online training options. At this time, Harassment,
WHMIS, Construction Worker Safety, Environmental Awareness and Trenching and
Excavation courses are available online. To register or find out more information, contact us at 709-739-7000
(ext 200) or toll free at 1-888-681-SAFE. For all training programs, pricing and schedules please visit the quick
links tab on the left of our homepage at www.nlcsa.com.
Congratulations to our Award of Excellence winner Eastern Composite Services (page 4)! And, thank you to all
our sponsors and delegates who helped make our 2018 Annual Conference a great success.
Please note the NLCSA is now operating on summer hours - 8:30am to 4:30pm - and we have staff available
during lunch hours to respond to your inquiries.
Have a safe, happy, and productive summer.
The information printed in this
publication is for general use
only and does not relieve
persons from their
responsibilities under
applicable legislation. The
opinions contained herein are
not necessarily those of the
NLCSA and the NLCSA does
not guarantee the accuracy of,
nor assume liability for, the
information presented.
Individuals are advised to seek
further advice pertaining to
their specific situation.
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NLCSA Celebrates
North American Occupational
Health and Safety (NAOSH) Week

Front Row: Georgina Jackman, Krysta Cleary, Jackie Manuel, Tammy McCabe, Tracy Sauve
Back Row: John Ratcliff, Deanne Long, Beth Johnstone

During the week of May 6-12, staff at the NLCSA took
part in various activities focussed on health and safety
in the workplace and daily life. Presentations were
given on healthy eating and lifestyle choices,
distracted driving and conflict resolution. Staff
members also participated in and/or fundraised for
the Steps for Life walk. This is a 5km walk that takes
place from the Rotary Paradise Youth and Community
Centre and circuits Octagon Pond. Funds raised
through this walk are donated to Threads of Life to
help ensure that they continue to be able to assist
families who have experienced a workplace tragedy.
In total, approximately $40,000 was raised and, the
NLCSA’s Under Construction team raised $2200.00 of
that.

New COR™ Companies
Since we last reported, the following companies have
achieved full COR™ status upon completion and
implementation of an effective health and safety
program:
76952 Newfoundland & Labrador Inc.
ControlPro HVAC Services Inc.
Eastcoast Maintenance Services Limited
Emmanuel Construction Services Ltd.
Fitz’s Mobile Welding Inc.
Gemtec Ltd.
Gerry’s Backhoe Services Ltd.
GerGar Enterprises Limited
Jeremy’s Construction Ltd.
PowerSecure Canada Energy Services Inc.
Pro Circuit Electrical Inc.
Velero Developments Ltd.

New NCSO s
™

For further information on the National Construction
Safety Officer Program™ (NCSO™), you can visit our
website or contact Kiersten Slaney, Member Services
Coordinator, at 709-739-7000 (ext 213).
Congratulations to:
Corey Greenham
Ronald Austin
Tammy McCabe
Candace Terry
Anna Holden
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20 Years of Service
As the longest serving safety advisor
of the NLCSA, Gary Tuff was honoured
at our conference. Gary began
conducting training and auditing in
1998 and is a pioneer of the
organization as he participated in one
of the first COR™ training courses in
October 1997. Subsequent to his
retirement from his full time position
with Fire and Emergency Services at
the Gander International Airport, he now operates the
NLCSA office located on McCurdy Drive in Gander.
Members have described Gary as a positive individual
who wants to share knowledge and teach people to
ensure success for each company.
Thank you for your dedication to the mandate of the
NLCSA.

Farewell Kevin Walsh
Kevin Walsh was
acknowledged for his years
of service as he begins a new
chapter in his life. Described
as a consummate
professional, known for his
thorough, detailed audits, he
has completed close to 1000 external audits completed
by the NLCSA since 1997. He has also dedicated his time
and expertise to the overall improvement of the COR™
program.
Not only known for his knowledge and direct approach,
Kevin is a friendly, sincere individual with a big heart.
Whether it is sharing a friendly smile or his positive
attitude, Kevin never missed an opportunity to say hello
and share time with all NLCSA staff.
Kevin graciously accepted a token of appreciation from
the staff of the NLCSA.

Congratulations to Eastern Composite Services
Eastern Composite Services was presented with the NLCSA’s Award of Excellence
during the 2018 Conference. The Award of Excellence recognizes organizations in
the construction industry of Newfoundland and Labrador that have extraordinary
safety programs. Such companies would demonstrate a superior safety record and a
strong safety culture.
Providing piping and vessel solutions in the area of fiber reinforced, high density
polyethylene, rubber lined and plastic lined products, Eastern Composite Services is
also a specialized anode service provider with a focus on handling, storage,
alteration and research advancements.
Achieving full COR™ status in April 2017, the company participated in an external
audit and was awarded 100%. It was evident during the external audit process that
all workplace parties were committed to exceeding both legislative and COR™
requirements, and continuously working towards enhancing procedures,
communication, systems and tool usage to better the safety management system.
Congratulations!
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Workplace Violence- The Role of the Employer
By: Tammy McCabe, Supervisor Safety Services
In 2009, new Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Regulations were enacted in Newfoundland and Labrador, which
included a section on "Workplace Violence". The legislation outlined the employer's responsibility to identify, assess
and control potential risks of violence to which their employees may be exposed during the course of their
employment. To understand how to assess and control this risk, first we have to understand what is considered
“workplace violence.”
According to the OHS Regulations, section 22 (1), violence is “...the attempted or actual exercise by a person, other
than a worker, of physical force to cause injury to a worker, and includes threatening statements or behaviour which
gives a worker reason to believe that he or she is at a risk of injury.”
So, how does an employer identify, assess and control potential risks of violence?
1. Conduct a risk assessment in any workplace in which a risk of injury to workers from violence arising out of
employment may be present.
2. Establish policies, develop procedures and arrange the work environment to eliminate and, where this is not
possible, minimize the risk to workers.
3. Educate workers on the identified risks of violence, established policies, procedures and any other
precautions that must be taken to control this risk.
Conduct a risk assessment. This process is similar to completing any other hazard assessment; however, this focuses
solely on potential for injury from workplace violence. The regulations state this assessment need only be completed
where the risk of violence may be present. So how does a employer identify that a risk of violence may be present?
Start by considering factors that place all workers at increased risk as the exposure for each task maybe different. The
activities of all workers should be considered as the risk factors may be different for each role/task. Do workers:
?
Handle cash or other valuables (i.e. administrative staff who make bank deposits),
?
Work with the public, or potential volatile or unstable persons (i.e. reception staff, collections, service

technicians entering private residences, traffic control people, working in occupied buildings),
?
Work in an establishment where alcohol is served or sold (i.e. entertaining clients, attending trade shows, hotel

stays while travelling),
?
Provide care, service, advice or education,
?
Work alone (service technicians, snow plow operators etc.),
?
Work in isolated or high crime areas (i.e. industrial parks, high risk neighbourhoods),
?
Work from mobile workplaces (i.e. snow plow operators, sales persons, equipment operators),

(Cont on Page 6)
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?
Conduct inspections or enforcement activities (i.e. HSE staff, site security, supervisors),
?
Work during late hours of the night or early hours of the morning (i.e. snow clearing, utility workers),
?
Work during times of organizational change (i.e. strikes, layoffs), or
?
Are responsible for employee terminations (supervision, management, HR personnel)?

Also consider any previous experiences that have occurred at your workplace or similar workplaces. For example,
traffic control persons employed by one company may not have experienced any violence; however, there have been
incidents across the province where these workers have been recipients of verbal abuse, threatening actions, and
received serious injuries from impatient and angry motorists. Traffic control persons are not the only workers
exposed to violent and threatening behavior while working on public roads; snow plow operators have also reported
experiencing threatening behavior and attempted acts of violence.
The individual experiences of workers can also assist in identifying potential risk. This can be accomplished by
surveying workers about their own experiences with violence. A sample survey can be found in the "Resource
Section" of the NLCSA’s website (www.nlcsa.com).
The physical environment may facilitate potential acts of violence and impede response to an incident. An employer
must ensure the work environment is as safe and secure as possible to reduce the risk of violence and aggression.
Your risk assessments should also take into consideration factors such as :
?
Space and layout of the workspace. Are there areas that are not easily visible and could create an

opportunity for a perpetrator to isolate an employee?
?
Reception areas. Are they well monitored with clear sightlines?
?
Lighting conditions. Are areas well lit? Consider areas such as stairwells, utility rooms, parking lots and

entrances, etc.?
?
Access. Can anyone enter the workplace or is access controlled?
?
Shared buildings, neighbouring buildings, neighbourhood. Is the organization situated near other workplaces

or facilities that may be at increased risk? Do workers visit other workplaces that may be at increased risk?
Have there been reported incidents of violence in the neighbouring area?

Once potential workplace violence has been identified, the level of risk associated with each of those hazardous
situations must be evaluated. Similar to any other hazard this is assessed based on the likelihood of such an
event occurring and the severity of potential injury to the workers (both physically and psychologically).
Controls, based on the level of risk must be implemented to eliminate or mitigate the hazard.
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Establish policies and procedures.
Once potential exposure to workplace violence has been identified, an employer must establish a policy. This will
provide guidance and communicate expectations with respect to workplace violence, including the requirement to
report any incidents involving violence. Next, procedures, outlining the precautions to be taken for each of the
identified risks, must be developed, as well as a procedure outlining the steps a worker would take to report any
incidents involving violence.
Educate workers.
Based on a workers "right to know" about hazards they may encounter during the course of their employment and
precautions to be taken for their protection, an employer should regularly review the results of the workplace
violence risks assessment and any applicable procedures. Additional training may be required based upon the
hazards and risk identified (i.e. workers at heightened risk of violence from the public may be trained to "deal with
difficult people"). This is the specific responsibility of the employer and supervisor, as outlined in the Occupational
Health and Safety Act.
This does not have to be completed for every worksite. Workplace violence may be included as a part of the
company's comprehensive hazard assessment. In addition, it should be included as part of the orientation for all new
personnel. The assessment should be reviewed regularly to ensure it is current, existing controls continue to be
effective and no new hazards exist. New risks of violence should be assessed as they arise and not wait until the
annual review. These may be identified through incident investigations, hazard reporting or during pre-job hazard
assessments.
Some keys to success:
?
Organize a team to conduct the assessment which is comprised of management and workers. Consider seeking

assistance from the OHS Committee and/or WHS Representative. The team should be reflective of the
organization's work force including administrative, field workers, etc.
?
Ensure the OHS Committee has been consulted on the workplace violence assessment, or any associated

policies/procedures, and encourage their feedback.
?
Encourage workers to share their perspectives.
?
Educate management, supervisors and workers to identify potential sources of workplace violence.
?
Identify additional supports. The effects of violence extend far past the actual incident itself. Workers may

experience a wide range of emotions and fears. Additional support to the worker may be available through a
company Employee Family Assistance Program (EFAP), if one exists, or through other community partners.
Consider adding this information to your Workplace Violence procedures.
While the risk of violence, in construction, may not be as obvious as in other industries, it may still exist. If a risk of
injury from workplace violence is identified, it must be assessed, evaluated and controlled to meet legislative
requirements. For further information and/or resources, please visit our website or give us a call!
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